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“Garvin’s bridge is falling down… falling down. Garvin’s bridge is falling down… and 

we’re gonna catch him,” sang Bonny and Bonita Bunny. They were smiling at him, 

holding paws and making a bridge under which he had to pass.  

 

To anyone else, the two bunnies were adorable beyond description. One was dressed in a 

blue summer dress and the other in one of pink. Both wore matching sun bonnets 

trimmed in white, and their dresses were trimmed in lace. To Garvin, however, they were 

‘the enemy’ in this game. If they managed to catch him between their combined arms, he 

would be obliged to kiss them both… on the lips.   

 

He almost spit at just the thought of it.  

 

Much better to play kick ball with the boys; rough and tumble tear your clothes kind of 

stuff. His pants, with their many mends, were proof of his rathers. He’d only agreed to a 

game of ‘Under the Bridge’ on a dare. So far he was the only boy yet to be caught by the 

pair, and having a reputation to protect, he’s taken the dare, sure enough. These two were 

known on the playground as the ‘kissing bunnies’… and even though Garvin was also a 

bunny; he was just not ready to be caught. 

 

“Pick the posies for the girls… for the girls. Pick the posies for the girls… and they’ll 

love you forever.” 

 

He hated that part; mushy stuff and so very girlish. Dancing back and forth, he prepared 

to run the gauntlet under their bridge. His timing had to be so very good. After the next 

stanza of the song, they would close their eyes and he would have to make his move… 

but he had a plan. 

 

“Garvin’s bridge is falling down, falling down…” 

 

The brown bunny feinted left, forward, and then danced backwards. 

 

“Garvin’s bridge is falling down…” They closed their eyes. “And we’re gonna catch 

him!” 

 

Garvin sprinted for all he was worth, hooking around to the right and aiming for their 

spread legs; meaning to pass under their bridge length wise and so take them by surprise.  

 

“EEEEEeeeeeeeeee…” the pair cried out as they wiggled their arms around trying to feel 

for a feint touch and so bring their trap down in a lasso of furry arms. 

 



Diving, Garvin flipped over on his back, landing in the dirt with a bone jarring thump. 

Keeping his arms together above his head, he kept his body as slim as possible and let his 

speed carry him through the gauntlet… sliding between Bonita’s legs first.  

 

His eyes saw, but his brain did not register immediately…  

 

white powder puff tail… light pink skirt tenting out over him… muscular legs rising to 

meet in the middle… small brown spot beneath the tail… a slash of pink covered in a 

finer fur than he’d ever seen in his life… funny/interesting/good smell… sky – blue blue 

sky and a pair of laced together arms – dark blue tented skirt fluffing up with the motion 

of her body… white muscular furred legs meeting in the middle just above his face… 

pink slash covered in fine white white fur… brown spot beneath a white tail… and more 

more more of the glorious smelling scent. 

 

And then he was through and laying on his back staring at the blue sky again.  Hs eyes 

told him there was a fluffy cloud floating there… but that hardly mattered. 

 

Garvin blinked as his mind caught up to his senses; playing and replaying what he saw 

and smelled, over and over and over until overload occurred. 

 

He faintly heard giggling voices, as Bonny and Bonita leaned over him looking into his 

face. Their own faces were prettily framed by their sun bonnets. 

 

“Ya gotta remember to breath, silly,” Bonita whispered to him. 

 

“Huh?” 

 

“Blink your eyes if you’re still alive,” Bonny whispered to him. 

 

Garvin blinked his eyes, his brain now slowly winding down like a top losing its spin. 

 

Four paws reached down and helped him to his feet just as the school’s Mistress began 

ringing her bell; calling the children back to class. 

 

Bonny wrapped her arms around him and gave him a huge kiss to the noises made by the 

other students now heading to the little one room school house. This was followed by 

Bonita’s kiss. Not to be out done by her friend, she stuck her tongue darn near down his 

throat. 

 

Garvin choked, swayed, and almost collapsed. Bonny and Bonita each grabbed an arm 

and supported him. 

 

“Do you want to play after school?” Bonny asked him. 

 

“I…uh… sure.” 

 



“Oh goodie,” Bonita said happily. “We know lots and lots of games to play… it’s just 

that no boy ever wanted to play with us before. We can have a proper tea now.” 

 

“We could play house,” Bonny added with a giggle. 

 

Garvin’s brain tried to tell him he was caught and that meant he didn’t win the game… 

but the sudden firmness in his pants quickly told the thinking part of him to just shut up 

and go with it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


